2021 MARES BRED LIST

Art By Keene
  Pan Taylor

Artistic Fella
  Dicey Miss
  Luck of the Deal
  Zoe Blue Chip
  What’s The Hurry
  Angie’s Ashes

Boy Band
  No Mares Bred

Cheyenne Hollywood
  No Mares Bred

Deuce Seelster
  Sure Fun Tryin’
  You’re News
  Express Ball
  On the Glass
  Artful Touch
  Light of Day
  Summer Hope
  Nip n Tuck Blue Chip
  Cevina De Chakrika
  Lightning Crashes
  Snow Cone A
  So So Sweet

Dude’s The Man
  Caviart Caterina
  Lordy Miss Scarlet
  Mach Meter
  JJ’s Miss Carolyn
  Cameos Shuttle
  Ella V Horse
  Perfect Truth
  Pembroke Perfect
  Pretty Eyes
  Real Honest
  Saluki Hanover
  Shesjustadelightn
  Unknown Artist
  Magnetic Draw

Dude’s The Man (continued)
  Hurricane Emily
  Thirsty For Kisses
  Drunk and Dramatic
  Anianne Hanover
  B Passionate
  Caila Fra
  Caviart Vegas
  CMR Bresha
  Deal With Life
  Fashion Ruffles
  Fire Can Fly
  Lady Killer “Dee”
  Ladyofcastlebrook
  Lucky Angel

Excel Nine
  No Report

Gaelic Thunder
  No Report

Noble Venture
  Ally Gal Ridge
  Beluga
  Cannonball
  Without Lindy
  Wild Pine Princess
  Bar Trix
  Race Me Liberty
  Miss Andover

Pembroke Slugger
  Cinematic Hanover
  Pembroke Maiden
  Pembroke Mystery
  Pembroke Spirit
  Stirling Abacus
  Quote Of The Week

Shipps Supercruise
  Laken Ledge Angel
  Krissy Pimento
  Classy Samwich
**Thirty Two Red**
- Dovetail
- Sally Pansen
- Yankee Peach

**Victor Blue Chip**
- AJ’s Baby
- Hall of a Choice
- Miss Andover
- Perpetual Motion

**Western Bay**
- No Report

**Western Maverick**
- Briefly
- Gracie Gracie
- Liculia A
- Paxxie
- Perfect Launch
- Race Me Android
- She’s A Sure Thing

**Whataworkout**
- Bibbidi Boo
- Fox Valley Shannon
- Miss Blizzard
- My Twisted Sister
- Pembroke Conifer
- Pembroke Picture
- Willing Wind
- Royal Hawaii
- Molly McGuire
- Knella Bella
- Rendezvous Kemp
- Hunter Nicole
- Final Time